RENEWALS

An alphabetical list, under the names of the renewal claimants, of all prints and labels for which renewal copyrights were registered during the period covered by this catalog. Information relating to both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.

ACIFICO MONO-CAST PIPE. SEE American Cast Iron Pipe Company.

AMERICAN CAST IRON PIPE COMPANY. Acisco Mono-Cast pipe. © 12Dec26, Print 8669. R118691, 13Oct53. American Cast Iron Pipe Co. (F)

APRICOATING. THE BAKER'S FAVORITE. SEE Neiniger (Adolf J.) Inc.

ASSORTED NUT CHOCOLATES. SEE Norris, Inc.

BAYUK CIGARS, INC. Bayuk Philadelphia machine made cigars. © 30Dec25, Label 30Aug4, R120036, 23Nov52, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

Bayuk Philadelphia machine made cigars. © 30Dec25, Label 30Aug4, R120036, 23Nov52, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA MACHINE MADE CIGARS. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA MADE CIGARS. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA MADE CIGARS. SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

BELLE MADE TISSUE. SEE Tennessee Tissue Mills.

BEM-HUHR. SEE Redlands Cooperative Fruit Association.

BLATZ BREWINING COMPANY. Old Heidelberg. (Cereal malt beverage) © 17Mar26, Label 30Jan6, R122090, 26Dec50, Blatz Brewing Co. (F)

Brosit. (Cereal malt beverage) © 17Mar26, Label 30Jan6, R122090, 26Dec50, Blatz Brewing Co. (F)

BRYN MAWR FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION. Redlands gold. (Oranges) © 2Dec26, Label 31Aug9, R122860, 20Dec53, Bryn Mawr Fruit Growers Assn. (F)

BUTTERSCHOT TOOTSEY ROLLS. SEE Sweets Company of America, Inc.

DEFENDER BRAND. SEE Defender Manufacturing Company, Inc.

DEFENDER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. Defender brand. (Sheets & pillow cases) © 2Dec26, Label 31Aug9, R120657, 13Nov53, Defender Mfg. Co. (F)

DELMARLE, NANCE M. Nance’s mustard sauce. © 1Dec27

Label 30112, R12167, 3Dec53, Nance H. Delmarle (F)

DEPENDABLE. SEE El Cajon Valley Citrus Association.

DEVIN, JOSEPH F. State House candy. © 25Nov26, Print 7951. R12167, 1Dec53, Joseph F. Devir (F)

DON'T SAY BEER. SAY HOLSUM. SEE Long (W. E.) Company,

EL CAJON VALLEY CITRUS ASSOCIATION. Dependable. (Oranges) © 1Dec26, Label 31Aug9, R122860, 20Dec53, El Cajon Valley Citrus Assn. (F)

GROSCHY, JAMES S., d.b.a. TNESSEE TISSUE MILLS. SEE Tennessee Tissue Mills.

HAUGER, IRIS S. Non-alcohol-herb-iron compound. (Medicine) © 13Nov52, Label 30928, R120529, 29Nov52, Iris S. Hauger (F)

BOOTS TOOTSEY. SEE Sweets Company of America, Inc.

KROLL CORPORATION. Ser-Val. (Nasturtium) © 15Mar26, Label 30792. R119923, 17Jul53, The Krolik Corp. (F)

LARGE COUGH DROPS. SEE Sweets Company of America, Inc.

Lange W. E. COMPANY. Don't say bread, say Holsum. © 23Mar26, Label 31Aug9, R115203, 27Jul53, The W. E. Long Co. (F)


MINNESOTA DRY. SEE Wiegand (K.) and Sons.

MON-A-TON HERB-IRON COMPOUND. SEE Hauer, Iris S.

NANCE’S MUSTARD SAUCE. SEE Delmarle, Nance M.

NORRIS, INC. Assorted nut chocolates. Label 30067, 23Dec53, R122860, 20Dec53, Norris, Inc. (F)

OLD HADLEBERG. SEE Blatz Brewing Company.

PHOSIT. SEE Blatz Brewing Company.


REDLANDS GOLD. SEE Bryn Mawr Fruit Growers Association.


SER-VAL. SEE Krolik Corporation.

STALEY (A. E.) MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Salad and cooking oil. (Edible oils) © 23Apr26, Label 30383, R114522, 10Jul53, A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. (F)

STATE HOUSE CANDY. SEE Devir, Joseph F.

SWEETS COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC. Butter curls and tootsie rolls. (Candy) © 1925, Label 30850. R115203, 2Aug53, The Sweets Company of America, Inc. (F)

Hootsies Tootsies. (Candy) © 1925, Print 8521, R116538, 2Aug53, The Sweets Company of America, Inc. (F)

Lance cough drops. © 23Oct26, Label 30829, R116539, 2Aug53, The Sweets Company of America, Inc. (F)

TAGMA 2 IN 1. SEE U. S. Truss Company.

TENNESSEE TISSUE MILLS. Belle Meade tissue. © 1Aug26, Label 31Jul7. R118725, 30Oct53, Jan S. Grigsby, d.b.a. Tennessee Tissue Mills (F)

Vanderbilt Tissue. © 1Aug26, Label 31Jul7, 15Oct53, Jan S. Grigsby, d.b.a. Tennessee Tissue Mills (F)

U. S. TRUSS COMPANY. Tacoma 2 in 1. © 2Jan26, Label 30258, R112797, 22Dec53, The U. S. Truss Co. (F)

VANDERBIT TISSUE. SEE Tennessee Tissue Mills.

WIEGAND (K.) AND SONS. Minnesota dry. (Ginger ale) © 23Dec25, Label 29894. R119205, 20Jan53, K. Wiegand & Sons (F)